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"Excitement upon •the Border—A Cili-
zzettif .qroostook County Arrested by Bri--iish dluthority and Rescued by .11mericanArms.—We learn, says the Phila. Merculry, from the Bangor IVhig. that an Ameri-can citizen by the name of Daniel Savage,living within the jurisdiction of the Stateof Maine, and claiming the protection ofher laws,has been carried off on a civil suitby individuals.known to he authorized a-
gents of the authorities of tip-, Province ofNew Brunswick, on the 11th inst., and as
the U.iited States Troops aided in affectingthis rescue, the case must be an excitingone; but no particular account of the cir-
cumstances has been given.

A meeting was held by the citizens ofHancock Plantat ions, and resolutionsadopted recommending that measures beimmediately taken to a%oid collision with
the authorities of New Brunswick, and ap-
pealing to the government through their
representatives for protection.
• .The resolution also embraced a vote o
thanks to Capt. Webster, commanding the

S. Troops at Fort Kent, "for so',-..iromptly furnishing assistance to the civilauthorities to recapture our citizens on ourown soil, as defined by the la?e treaty, andtel'aecure and bring the offender to justice."
What the result will be, is uncertain;but we fear that the difficulties will notend here.

Export of Bread Stuffs.—lt appears
from the official returns, that the whole
quantity of flour exported from the UnitedStiltes in the year ending in September,
1841. was 1,529,647 barrels, of which
833,255 barrels, of considerably more
than half, went to Great. Britain and herItolontes. The whole quantity of wheat
exported in the same year, was 868,585bushels, of which 850,865 bushels being

,nearly4he whole, went to England and herdependencies. 'it is supp-sed that the]ate reduction of duties in England, will
make the quantity taken still greater, and
irate advocates of the entire tepeal Of thepr laws hould succeed, it will betrune•Akt .

,Itrittiseirsei 'At
The case of young Iffercer.—The Cam-

den Eagle says that there is much ultimo
ny in Metceres favor, mare than the world
is yet in possession f, and euouoh to con-
stitute a full legal defence, and secure for
him an acquittal. The bill of indictment
fourul by the GrArul....lnry contains three
won he of hich charges Single.

Mercer with shooting and kiting He.
berton with a ball from a pistol in the
township of Camden, IsTew Jersey. The
second count charges the murder to have
been committed with a ball from a six-
barrelled pistol. In the third count, the
killing is charged as having occurred on
the river Delaware, within the concurrent
jurisdictionof New Jersey and Pennsyl-
vania—and Mercer was first arrested and
prosecuted in New Jersey. JudgeElmer
will preside at the trial, assisted by Judge
Norris. A large number of witnesses have
been named, but it is thought that many
of them will refuse to go forward and tes-
tify. as the details are not likely to do
ouch honor to the parties who were en..
gaged, directly or indirectly, in the affair.

Fire in Louisville.--On Friday night
last about midnight, to appearance from
reflection, the whole city ofLouisville was
on fire. It was the buildings on the cor-
ner of Main and 7th streets. Several
small brick building and the rear of the
Western Hotel wore damaged, also the
tobacco warehouse of W. N. Bullet & Co,
Several small frame buildings were entire-
ly consumed. One hundred and fifty
hogsheads of tobacco were destroyed.—
The snow fell thick, which prevented the
further spread of the conflagration. The
whole atmosphere was illuminated. It
was said to be the work of an incendiar

Waylaid. —A man named Mullen, was
recently waylaid in sth street, Cincinnati,
end cut so badly with an axe by a man na.
mad Cullins,'•ahat his life is despaired of

-Hon. George Robinson, Chief Justice
of the Supreme Conrt of Kentucky, haa
resigned his office.

Murder.—A quarrel took place a week
or two since at Napoleon, in Arkansas,
between two young men, one named An-derson and the other Baily. Andersonfired a pistol, the shot taking effect in the
breast of Baily, who expired in a few min-
utes. The homicide was instantly arrest:-I.4l*ndvonarnitted to

4nother.-063 John 11..Rawle, in Phil-
lips.eaunty, in the same 'State. recently'
shot and killed a- man by the mane., ofNv.rner : -

.

Election of State Printer.On last Monday the Legislature attempt-ed to elt ctri State Printer,for three years,in accordance with the provisions of thelaw lately ad-opted. but after spending theday in hallotting and debating, the matter
was pnsponed until to day 12 o'clock• Weobserve that our neighbors of the Advos
caw and Gazette were canditiates, and
each got one vote. Mr. Hultz voted for
D. N. White and Mr Sheridan voted for
G. Parkin; we don't think that either ofl
them will be elected. Mr. Bratton of the
State Capital Gazette, and Mr. Dimock ofthe Reporter, appear to be the two prom-1inent candidates. On the 21 ballot the iformer received 52 votes and the latter
53. Those who voted for Mu. Braxton iwere all democrats, while a majority of I1Mr. Dimmock's- supporters were whigs
and 'blue noses.'

We d not rightly understand the coursepursue 3 by the democratic mein bets in
this matter. Mr. Bretton, we believe was
settled on in caucus as the candidate of
the party, of his competency to perform
the work, we think there could be nodoubt, and so faras we have observed, bisdemocracy is more reliable and consistent
than that of any of the other Harrisburghoffices. We are at a loss then, to know 1why he was not elected, or why the dem-
ocratic members would not support thecaucus nomination. _, There were sime
democrats voted with the whigs that we
were surprised to find in such company
and we hope the reasons that induced them i
to pursue the course they did, are suffi •
cient to justify their conduct.

Two thousand two hundred and arty
two dollars were realized at a fair lately
held in Cincinnati, for the benefit of the
orphans of St. Peter's Asylum

/VI'ew Paper.—We have neglected to
notice,heretofore,the appearance of a new
paper, at Harrishurgh, entitled the 'Han-
risburgh Argus." It is edited by Mr. V.
Beet, who is also, we believe, the editor
and proprietor of the Danville Inielligen.
cer. The Argus is of the largest size,and makes a very handsome appearance.
It professes to be democratic and has hois.
ted the name of Gee. Cass as its candi-
date for the Presidency.

The town•clock of South Second street
Philadelphia, wants veracity, greaaingand

'that glib and oily art' that Cordelia speaks
of. It frequently cheats men of °my hab-
its out of their bitters, by not giving the
true 'grog.time of day '

Extraordinaryfeat of Horsemanship.—
The Cork Examiner states that an immense
crowd flocked to all parts of that city, for
the purpose of getting a chance to witness
a daring exploit performed by a person
named Hughes, in drivingfiftecn horses in
hand. The horses were harnessed to ace
hicle resembling a mail coach, and he han.
died the ribbons, and turned the different
corners, with as much seeming ease as if
he was only driving tsndem. The horses
were remarkably beautiful and docile aui•
mats, and obeyed with singular precision
and unity of purpose the movements of
their able whip.

This is a feat that McCuLtum. whose
skillful management of four horses at the
Amphitheatre, has made him so popular,
might prartfrp.

Ern/grafi »i. —lt is said in the eastern
papers that emigration from England the
ensuing ye.ir will he unusually large,as it is
encouraged by the Government still more
extensively than hitherto, in hopes per-
haps ofgetting rid of a portion of the dis.
concerted and suffering, among the popu-
lation, to enjoy more quiet and security at
home. It is stated in a Liverpool paper,
that there will be a very large emigration
of working people from that part to the
United States. A considerable portion of
them will proceed to New Orleans. They
will not, prubablyfind so good encourage-
ment here as they.anticiparte, yet they
may du better than in- King-ridden, noble-
ridden, tax-ridden, army-riddea and math.

moth-bank-ridden Britain.
%1% nom► Indian Drama tip! beta Pco464iii4lll,~IBCIIItIIIIL

fad/tether Berthruake itt the:Weit In.
dits.—The 'Charleston Courier learnsfrom Captain Smith, ofthe sehoonerFrancis Cannaday,atiivitd at- that city, that asecond shock of an earthquake was es.-perienced at the north part of Guodaloupe,on the 3d inst. At the time a captain of a
vessel off the north point of the island sta-ted that it shook his vessel with much se—-
verity that it was with difficulty the crew
could keep their feet. A dense cloud of
smoke ascended from the vicinity of Bas•
satre, and serious fears were entertained
fur the safety of that place. It was quite
sickly at Point Perre, caused from the of-
fensiveness of the ruins of the town, A
shock of an earthquake was also felt at
St. Thomas on the sth inst., about half
past nine o'clock at night. No material
damage was done.

`~~'

Itheafitonn 111111.
We learn from theReporter that this bill when

last before theRoute proposed the following items,
of retrenchment. After. January, 184$, the Gov-
ernor is to be paid a salary of $3OOO per annum•Chief Justice of the Supreme court (hereafter tobe appointed) $lBOO. Associates $l6OO, ,and 3
per day while on circuit and travelling. County.Associate Judges (hereafter tobe appoint ed) $l5OThe Secretary of Commonwealth, after May next,$1200; and as Superintendent of Common Schoolsthe additional sum of $5OO. Auditor General af-ter May next, $l2OO, Secretary of the Land Office and Surveyor General, each $lOOO. StateTreasurer $l2OO, Adjutant General $lOO. At

torney General 0225. Deputy Secretary of theCommonwealth, Deputy Surveyor General, Depu-
ty Secretary of the Land Office, First Clerk inState Treasurers offtte, each $7OO. Clerks in thevarious offices $6OO. Members of the legislature$2 per day and mileage. Canal Commissioners,$3 per diem and no,traveling expenses. Secrete-ry of the Board of Canal Commissioners, $9OO andbut one to be appointed. Clerks of the two flou.s of the Legislature, each $ll per day duringsession and a salary of $2OO per annum, and a
reasonable compensation for indexing journals.—Assistant Clerks $3 per day, and a salary of $lOOeach. Thi.Transcribing Clerks $3 and mileage.Sergeant Itt. Arms and Door Keeper $2 per dayduring Permian. and 15 cents for travelling expen-
ses, Assistants $2 Per day• Messengers 81 50per day. Principal E iginecr of the State 1000 dol.salary, and 15 cents mileage, the office to be alai)timbed after °De year if the Canal Commissionerschoose. Supprintmadents of Motive Power 2 doll.per day. Supervisors 2 do!. per day. Collecturat Philadepliia 1000 dole. At Columbia, Johns,
town, Hollidsysburgh and Pittsburg, each 700,anJ $4OO for Clerk hire. No additional Weigh.
martcrs to be appoiniel. All other Collectorswho ,e receipt, .axceed 50,000 &la , 50 dolls, permonth. Weighm 'titer at Philapelphia 60 du llsper month. At Coluirillia 40 dolls„ and all othi rs30 dulls, per inmath

More time and in ;lofty has been spent if: (is-
cussing the proposed treforns,'than would swallowall the savings it could effect in ton years. We
have a wise and prod 'fit set tot- legislators, ver .

The spring Trade-sq.:he eying.Business has fully e immenced in Philadelphia .
Large numbers of Soulhnn and Western Met.chantsare there, and the thoronglifsres present anactive ar.d cheerful appearance. BicknelPp Re
porter says:—"Wo have conv-rred with several
buyers as well as sellers, and the sentiment is al-
most universal that afriirs are gra•!ually improvingThe disposition in the country is to get out of
debt. This, the great mass of honest dealers arcdetermined to Jn

, no matter how painful the or-deal. There can be no true independence, theyargue, where a man is pressed down by moneynbligatiens.—His tlieughts, his ntovemcnts, areslot his own under such circumstances. The mor•a' feeling, we are also told, is much better, while
a spirit of economy is every where encouraged.—This is the true policy, rind sooner or later will beproductive of solut try c 111.1CCILIJ:ICed. The C.lOl
system is also a more pro 'orient feature of thetimes than it has been f,r years. We know 0.-toMe merchants from the Wert wf: tisve.settideall their purchases this Soria" for Smnd
traders. however, and 11041 iiitto, ad, for ex
who have kept good accounts, arid whom: charac-
ters have been fully t-sled by exp-rience, arereadily tr iste I. The dii,)ovition n iion;;our w'inle-
cale dealers illiberal and 'sir. Whsle they ex
CICISC due vi;t a ie.: with reord to ivp 'cte •

sons Of inert ivh t have dec,ove.l the n h 'retofbre.
they do not hes tile to sell freely at 3 G aid same.times 9 rnont rt, to Calera are a little in or-
rears, an•d vil) have exhibits I y.r
heretofore n keeping u, their credo. At one of
our leading, hotels kit %rack, there w re 259 per_
Bona,inost or them inerehantd fioto !he South and

Sivalrr Escape.—An eld inal, named Tre.mange, living about fifteen miles from Baltimore,on the Bel air road, was out on Thursday after
noon, during o severe snow storm, looking for
his sheep, and night coming on, ho became be-
wildered, and remained all night in a snow drift.Ile was found next morning, about 10 o'clock, by
some persons in search of him, and was speech-
less, but recovered soon sifter being taken home.

He is nearly 80 years ,tld.

Tribute to respeet.—Efforts are now in progress
in Baltimore, to obtain a gold medal, to be pre •
rented in honor of the six original Washingtoni-
ans, on the sth of April next, the day of the con-
templated great Temperance Jubilee in that city •

One of the south 'Yard delegation in the great
'blue nose' conventir.n, declared that he had al,
ways been an Antimason. If we arc nit mists-
ken, he is the same gentleman who renounced lo
en focoism in 1840 , by a letter to a meeting of
straight-outs held in a groggcry behind the
Court Hou'e,

Distress in England —The distress at New-
castle, England, at the last accounts was so great
th.t 5120 p^rsvns were receiving indoor or out -

door relief: and there were 480 inmates to the U-
nion Workhouse. In Leeds, the relief granted to
outdoor papers, was £OOO more than it was three
years ago, and the number of applicants had in-
creased from 3481 to 14,839.

Great Fire in Boston—Lois ofLife.—Avery destructive fire broke out about a guar
ter past one &clock this morning in thelarge and extensive storehouse situated at
the corner of Washington and School streets
The building was occapied by W. R. and
A. H. Sumner as a china and crockery store
Wilkinsons az co's piano manufactory, and
Benjamin Woods watch and jewelery
tblishment, and Wm. H. Dean's boot and
shoe ware-house.

A wall fell down upon three persons
whose lives are disparred of.

A Boston paper says that it is not more
difficult for a Frenchman to niikt
oil out of lard. than to make a friccisee
pat ofe,paie.41,014_5/I,pms.

have

e olive

adjourned on Sato-'"

Heroism of an .9ffghan Girl--.Bn Una
gazetted trait of Gltuznee.—While the
Afghans were disputing the entrance
the British army into the citadel, an incl.
dent occurred which for a moment diver•ted the attention of the combatants, and
turned their fury into pity. Amongst theforemost of the party who signalized them-'selves by their despetate gallantry, wasan aged chieftain, the richness of whose
costume excited general attention, his tur-ban and weapons being resplendent withjewels. The hope of plunder immediate-
ly marked him out as an object of attack,and numbers at once assailed bins. He
defended himself like a man who knew
there was no chance of life, but who wasresolved to sell it as dearly as he could.—
He hail killed several of the Queen'sRoyals, and severely wounded CaptainRobinson. when a grenadier of the com
parry to which the latter belongedo4eeinghis officer in danger, rushed to his as-sistance, and with a thrust of his bayonet,brought the gallant old chieftain to theground. The grenadier was about todespatch him, when a beautiful girl, about
seventeen, fhr.w herself into the melee,and plunged a dagger in his breast. She
then cast herself on the body of the chief..tain, for the purpose of protecting it, andthe Affghans, forming a sort of rampartbefore them, maintained their ground tin.tit the heroic girl succeeded in getting itconveyed into the interior of the citadel.Shortly slier the place was taken,she was found weeping over the re-mains ofthe brave old man; who, on enquiry, we learned was her father. Shewas treated with the utmost respect ar.dtenderness by our men, who neither ob•truded themselves on their grief, nor of-fered any interruption to the preparationswhich she made for his interment.--Boston American

Mr. F. hail time now to mind the channelof the river, and deliberate upon the beautyand grandeur of a letter in the sky! It wasremarkably interesting to him, as may wellbe supposed, from the accuracy of its for-mation. After about one minute and a half,he watching it and the boat alternately, itchanged, turning into a distinct

as perfect as was ever seen, in which posi-tion it remained as bt fore. Mr. F. statedthat he was surprised greatly at this, but
not scared or frightened in the least. and im-mediately tapped the hell far the Captain
to uitness the scene. The Captain did notcome immediately, but after a.moment ortwo appeared, but ere this, the figure in theheavens had changed to a plain distinct let.ter

The Captain said t.' Mr. F. 'What'sWanting.
'Come here quick,' said Mr. F., 'andlook up yonder, did you ever see the like?The Captain answered, see it!' andlooked at it till it disappeared.
Mr F. states that when the 0 turned toa D it formed a kid of oblong ahap', andthen csme straight on one side as a D shouldbe. When it disappeated, it turned into thesame oblong shape as before, and, graduallythe sky returned to its original ,appearance.Mr. Frances states thai,b* did not leavethe wheel of the boat, but *IOW ill in thie(city.. Ile declares that let 'haws.- i it'artsaV as' they wilt, what be has related isstrictly true. lie is no Millerite, neitheris he crazy or frightened, and if gentlemenor ladies will call upon him he will con.vince them that what he has told is troth.Captain Pratzman remarked at the time,that it was something quite inexplicable,

and was sorry he did not some to the decksooner so as to have had a full view of thisgrand, wonderful and unaccountable pile-
nimenon.

The Frenchman and the Kentuckian.A little travelling Frenchman chanced tobreakfast at a tavern in company with atall, bony J etutthon,.iv hose appetite was inproportion tahthe 'magnitude of his form,and who ate More in a meal than littleMonsieur would in a week. The French-man w.is astonished at his gastronomicperformances, and, after restraining his'curiosity for some time, asked with a flouri4hing bow—'Sare, vil you be so polite astQ tell me is dat your breakfas or yourdionair vat you make V The Yankee atfirst made no reply, but Monsieur, not sat-isfied, again asked —'llo, sere; ave de po-litenees to tell me is dat your breakfas oryour riinneir vat you make !"Go to thedevil,"%tays Jonathon, feeling himself in-sulted. jq challenge ensued and theKentucky, rifle proved too much for thelittle Frenchman's vitality. While hewas writhing in his last agonies,Jonathan's
compassion comas awakened, and he enttea-ted the little Frenchman, if there was anything he could do for him, though it castyears to perAmn it, tc let him know, andit should be done. 'Oh. Monsieur,' repliedthe little dying man, 'tell me is dat yourdienair orur breakfass vat you didmake, and I vi iii happie.'

Santa Fe Trade:—The Western Mis-sourian ofthe Bth, published at Indepen—-dence in that State, says:'We are assured upon the most respect-
' able authority, that there is now a combi•nation forming on the Indian territory onthe Western border of this county, for thepurpose ofrobbing the Santa Fe and Chivhuahua traders as they return this spring:and we have so much confidence in thesource of this information that we cannotfor a moment doubt its authenticity. Menare engaged in the combination who arewell known to this community, and an ex-position of their names, (which by the by,prudence dictates would not be expediv
ent at this time,) would strike many withsurprise and chagrin. There are severaleither actually engaged with this bandittior conniving at their purposes, who passamong us as respectable citizens and hon-
est men; and who, but for this accidentaldiscovery might is we consumated theirdesigns with impunity. Such are the factsthe particulars may be given ',erecter.'The Missouri Reporter says:--A peti-tion signed by many citizens of Jack,onco., has been forwarded to the SecretaryofWar,requesting.him to order the troopsno A' stationed ofFort Levenworth,to marchimmediately to the protection of the traNtiers. We are surprised that any citizensof this State should be concerned in so vil-lainous a c•rospirary, and we think justicerequires a full exposure of their names andrascality.

R First Rate Certificate,—The followingcertificate was bent to a patent medicine in.ventor. The orthography is peculiar, tosay the least:
"sur—i Take the Libburty ofaddressingyew abowt the brandy and salt i was af..flicted with dreadful lowness of sperits andrewmatism which having freely aplide theabuv has boatfi disappeared, cur my wayof Applying 'is the dawlt outside wonat aday & the brandy in twice every hour. itseffex is sumtims really Astonishing. mywife allzo takes the abuv Meddisin in herTea, dr. finds grate benefits.

sir yewr most obedient
Tummus SPOONEY.P. S. A neybur of mine Tilde the A-buy on his wife bean Bad skalded killing apig but Tiolukky forgot to put in the sawlt.owever it was all Very wel. for the brandyaloan Cured his wife & now he's got thesawlt to Cure his bakun.

The Educated Woman.The educated woman forms the nucleusof society at home. Her husband lovesher because she is good, venerates her be-cause she is wise. Her domicile becomeshis library and his reading room, and thereis the repository of solid wisdom—notmerely the gilded annuals spread out forshow, but some of the pe►reni.al too—theMiltons, the Popes, and Addisone, andJohasons. Not the mere butter-fly wingproductions of the day, with ga•idy coversand virgin pages, unsoiled and untouched,unless where the p'ctured Medora droopsher languid head, or My Uncle Tobypeeps in the Widow Wadman's Eye: butvolumes.of history, philosophy, poetry,elocution and divinity, whose merits haveredeemed them from all destroying time.

_ Compliment.—The Legislature oflowa have named a new county, in thatTerritoty, BVCHANAN, after the distinguish-en Pennsylvanian.

RIVER NEWS:
4lfeet water in the channel and rising.

-Arrival and Departures since our last report
Tiog4, Mason,Cincinnbti
Eapross, Ptrkinson' do

Gaskill. BrownsvilleNorth Quest!, McLean, WellarWis •

'Cleve:and, Hemphill, do.,*Michigan, Boyes, &aver,
DE PARTED.

Fulton, Forsyth, St LouisLehigh, Price, Cincinnati
Tiogia, Mason, Wheeling
Belmont, Poe,': do
North Queen, McLean, IV-ellevilleZinlisville, Duvall, Marietta. -

Mclntire, Sautes, Zanesville
*Michigan, BeYes.Beaver.
*Cleveland, Hemphill, do,

Boats masked thugs ere provides witirEvan'a*fayGisard,to prevent the explosion ofsteam bailors.

Gen.Soloman Van Rensselaer has been
removed from the Albany post office, and
Mr. Wasson appointed in his place.

Dixon H. Lewis is not ill.

•A Tomsk Tate. _

the tate of At AI .1(1i4 'blooper,
-The Cincinnati Sun gives, what it calls which has been_ published in.: London bythe 'Tull Pankulara of the Wonderful one of his relations, we take the followingSights seen by the Pilot of the Wm. Penn annexed account'of the professional in.in the Sky, on Tuesday night, March 21." come of this distinguished surgeon:We do not know what to make of it upon " 'My receipts,' says he, 'for the firsttheowhole; for we cannot think that the ed— year were £5 5s ; the second, £26; the

£96;.itor mould attempt to hoax the public with th ir d,
£6 4; the fourth, the fifth, £lOO

such a story, if he did not think it true.
the sixth, £200; the seventh, £400; the

About 11 or 12 o'clock, P. M., it bein
eighth, £610; the ninth, (the year he wasg appointed surgeon to the hospital,) £l,-a star light night, Mr. Francis, the pilot, 100.' He himself appends a remark,saw a light burst forth which appeared to which sufficiently shows his feeling on thissubject—Although I was a lecturer all thelight up the whole face of the earth. TheCaptain, who was sitting in the cabin, also time on anatomy and surgery.' "

saw the light and ran to the guard to discov- The extent of practice which he subsea
er the cause. quently obtainod may be inferred from the

Mr. Francis now being very anxious '43
fact that his professional income for the

discover whence this stran,,e light came, year ISIS, exceeded .821,000, nearly alooked diligently out at the side of the hundred thousand dollars.pilothouse, in rather a southwest course,but nearly overhead, when he saw the out.lines of a Serpent in the sky, in a crookedposition, except the tail, which was straightthe head toward the East. It turned to alivid bright red, deep and awful, and re-mained stationary in the stars. Mr. Fran-ces watched it for two or three minutes,when the tail part disappeared nearly to themiddle, and the remainder in a gradualmanner funned into a distinct Roman

PITTSBURGH MARICEr.

Flour—Our m .rket is well supplied and ramgenerally at about $2 50; except for a few oho*brands that brings 2.62/ per bbl. and from atm*2,75 a 2874, one lot sold sold from a store at 250.Gr 116—Wheat50; Rye 25; Cora 20 a 25h,12 a 13 cts, ter bash.Fl tli I—Dried Peaches ANA*374 a 44; one lot of 75 bushels sold at 43 ctsGroceries--Sales of about 30 Ws. goad N. O.Sugar in lots of 4 and 5 at a time, at 4 5-8 alitct. .. and of choice at 5 a 51 cts. i t bbls , sales Sia 64 eta. per lb.
Coffee—Bales for par funds and co-rency, 8 9ia 10 cts. and in small lots to the country /II 1112 is. per lb.
Provisions—Bacon, 31 to 34 for country sea 4cents for c.ty cured hog round. Lard 44 to 5 0/4ready sale. Sale. of Cincinnati hams 5 cask atPittsburgh hams 54 a 64m per lb. Cheese 44 a Seta. Lard 44 a 5 per lb.
Iron—lPooms, Nominal price $46 a 50.The price for Common Bar .is 3c., and risesi t proport iv.
Nails 41 for 1011, and other fazezi in proportionPig Metal—Safes $17.50 a 18.

Suction Salto.
GOLD WATCHES AT AUCTION.ON Saturday Evening next as 8 o'clock, 1 will selfI Gold ratent Lever full Jeweled Watch. 2 AMYL'Epine Watches. J U GUTHRIE,mar 31-2 t Auettonsiw.
USTANCEIVED,— A n excellent assortment of de.fee Mills, cheap garden Hoes, Shovels, Spades,Hatchets, Dung and pitch Forks,Augurs,Loulwhits Wash; sweeping, scrubbing, cloth and AuditingBrushes, writing.tetter and wrapping paper,Engllait

Country Quills. corn brooms and wisps, paper -hapand borders, window will and glass, Tubs, Becket cadChurns, country Carpet, tiohs salt, and ot her araittpirlolfsale on accommodating terms fureash, good availed/ifPaper. or barter, to suit consignees.
ISAAC ElAilthlti,

agent and Corn Prier. No S. 51410.
In the Court of Common Pleas ofgheny co., March Term, 1843, No.Mary Sinner, by her next

friend J. B. Love, Divorce a "ineniavs matrimonfl.John Burner. 7‘.

And now to wit, March 231b.-. On motion of Mr Toner.theCourt
K Henderson, E-q, an A Wet Malit" I city of Pittsburoi, coramissoner be

• testimony on thepart of the plaint
order that dfteen days nutiee be igdefendant by three publications in the DailyPost of the city of Pittsburgh. By the court

A. BUTTON4I,Wi.Ta John Suracr above waned: Take Erotic •
In pursuance of ; he above order ofCourt. theof witnesses to he read in evidenre on the hiltabove canoewilt be taken before 3 K Henderson/iflibelee on bimithtleht street, riturtnligh. on P'14th day of April nett, at the I °nit of2 o'fieelistp„aw3d day; when and where yon may rttettd If
POW. MARY BURNER, "

mar 31-3t, by her nest friend I B L

LECTURES ON ELOCUTION,
SIC, &C., r

4, ', z,In it e OR EITOR EA N, (late the Theatre) this' (Tbeliga.evening, at 7} o'clock, with Recitations. Singing 'sistilliklik„- ;ther examinnt ion of the MsKona. Among the'
are—Grand Diatonic scale; old and new modest('
Stammering; tunes and color's; words an( paints;

~degrees ofSpeech nod Mind: difference in Mile aefirli'male Minds; Music and Elocution inseparable; origin-4acollects of Music, Poetry and Prose; Bronchitis'.-.p.
~t ions of the Heart; 4-e. Among the Recitations a :MANIAC; Wilhite/1i; Victim Bride; Othelio's A'thethe NUN; Mohawk and Captine; the Old Ilacbribet.Adam's Speech on adopting the Declaration ¢c; andong the Bongs—Angel's Wnlsper; Mother Dom.-,Fair' , Roy; Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep; *0ton; Bo) lio,d's tiome; Miniature; Rockaway; 441.Admission 25 cis, March 3111-74:... ._

.To Let,WELL finished store room nn Market it
,,B4r Carter'snewRookstoresRent.OM.. 1' •

A dwelling house on Market street between'4th sts. Rent 6160.
A three story brkk house end store on Markettureen 2nd and 3d streets, op~osltc N Holmes Rsea(Mee. Rent sow.
Two long rooms on Market street suitable for IMulhing offices, or Society rooms. A 'soak convenient Us*,Nike with entranee on Market street: Rent o160.
A dry and well lighted cellar belowthe eap sad isstore of Mr Nardi, Market at. Also, a cellar Ott '*.r,nearly opposite the Pont Office.

Enquire of
mar 30.

E. D. GAZZAIII
No 51, Thl,d%.

DISSOLUTION ofPdlßTNEßafireesTHe partnership heretofore existing betweetAllytreP. and John W. Blair, has been dissnlved ber' . .death ofthe senior partner. The necessity of :
the business ofthe late firm, makes it necessary f
quest all indebted by note or hook account,to setteekliC,4.
same as noon as possible.. or the claims assinsatslitsielifbe placed in the hands ofproper officers for ettlietedhe.

JOHN W. BL,Aii • •

sarvivlag Pa
The business ofthe 'at* Arm will he coot lane*undersigned, at lke old stand. No. 120 WoodHe will have constantly on hand a large assortis IbrBrushes. ofhis own manufacture. together omitvariety of Shoe Findings,Comtw, Variety Goods.of which will he sold at redueed prices.
mar 27-3t. ' JOHN W. 'BLOM.

TO LET
ANEAT convenient Collage built traipse beeite.aligoate a short Catania below the anal le Atitgailaljecity. Enquire of JAMES .T. 4rear 28:

66 BBLS. PLANTATION MOLASSES,per Steamers Little Ben and Potion,gale by J. O. A. GOW.oar rt. • 12 Water at
MALE TEACHER WANTED:A gentleman .onaiitied to teach the naval InaZS. a good Engileh education, is wanted laWard School of the City ofPittsburgh. Amath le- writing to the Secretary or Pretridead! ,

Adams) at any time before the 25th of April,temaltiered.
By order ofthe Board'

THOMAS HAMILTON,mar 23 '43-Iwd4w
Casette copy once a week is dalRI)MINISTRJI TOR',

ALL persona lodehted to the es,:
late of the city of Pittsburgh,

noticed to make payment to the umtor,and all having claims against-1w
ted to present their aeeoants prover
settlement. JO'

mar 2b-..6.t.

PIG IRON.6“ TONS Soft Pig bot blat
tp mar 28.

COTTON;
BAUM cam.-Foisale lOW

.W mar 28.

Reported for the Morning Poo: by leant Flarrio.FRIDAY MORICINO, March A 1,1843.
After% Tong hard Wirt r, we haveBJrinf waser•er. It ii heart ch enng to the bupiness cotnmar,nity, to see the activity and the busintris doing asthe Monongahela_ whir'. The rivers ate higb,and about a dozen steam b nits were loading sadunloadi-g yesterday, and a good many twilirs.and dome:tie goods and Pittsburgh manufactures,shipping for the West. and a largequayof'NewOrleans Sugar, Molasses, Bacon, Pork,Fruit, &a, &c., arriving and unloading.The Brownsville and Beaver boats are also reg.alar in the ir daily Prrivali ani dap /toter, and nohope soon to see the Allegheny and our canalsopen and a' good deal doing on them. In factorlahave great cause to hope for quite a restilPiatr..de. generally, in foe, days. and as the eletritaltgoods in our city is f',( al), good and oh a. , nesiescountry very bare of goods, nothing but Menem%sty of mni ey kelps bu iness dull, and Waymust awn revivp.


